
Why do CEOs, PCOs and Meeting Planners 
keep rebooking Corporate MC

They need their MC to be  
professional and articulate

They want their MC to be 
entertaining and funny

Injecting serious fun and total 
focus into corporate events

Timothy Hyde is booked and re-booked by clients 
like ANZ, Nestle, Canon, and many professional 
and industry associations because of his insider’s 
understanding of corporate expectations. He is 
recognised as one of Australia’s top MCs.

Take no chances
The secret art of business is in the planning, 
preparation, timing, execution and impact. As a 
trained professional magician and dynamic 
corporate communicator, Timothy will 
transform your next event with his 
sophisticated mix of business savvy 
and entertainment pizazz.

A Professional MC is 
a brilliant investment 
in your event and in 
your delegates.

More than a celebrity, 
Timothy Hyde is a  
conference experience 
professional.

“Timothy was instrumental in 
assisting the conference to run 
smoothly and ensured it was 
such a huge success.”   
Conference Organiser MTA NZ

Timothy Hyde?



Your event will:
• be on track and on time, with a professional 

keeping his eye on the big picture and focus, 
acting as liaison between venue staff, AV 
crew and speakers, dealing with both the 
mundane and the nitty gritty.

Your delegates will: 
• retain your key messages and never become 

“conference comatose”.  They will be 
refocused and enthused with “conference 
energisers”  and “fun interactive magic” 

• be guided and inspired to set goals and 
action steps, to put into practice the lessons 
from the conference

• get more value from their investment of both 
time and money, thereby increasing your 
attendance figures.

Your sponsors will:
• be thrilled at the extra attention, recognition 

and traffic they attract!

You will:
• have more free time, enabling you to 

accomplish the million other things that a 
Conference Chairman or Executive Officer 
needs to do, including having the freedom 
to relax and participate in the conference 
yourself

• have access to planning advice and 
suggestions. Timothy’s years of experience 
and insights will save both time and 
frustration.

“I thought he was excellent, a real pro! He was 
very well prepared, obviously took in his brief 
well and introduced the main speakers with 
aplomb. The way he related to our industry was 
extraordinary.”    

ARCIA Conference Committee 

Recent satisfied clients include:      

Corporate

AustBrokers/IBNA 2009 & 2010 
Dairy Farmers 
Panasonic 
Samsung

Government and Educational Conferences

TAFE QLD 
TAFE NSW  
School Bursars Association NSW 
Food & Wine Tourism NSW 
Queensland Public Libraries Association

Association Conferences

Financial Advisors Association – 2008 & 2009 
Motor Traders Association NZ 
Convenience & Petroleum Marketers 
National Speakers Association 2003–10

Transforming your conference  
from ordinary to outstanding, 
from mediocre to magical
“You made me and the company look good. 
Congratulations on a slick, professional and 
personalised presentation.”  
Marketing Manager –  
George Weston Foods/ 
Tip Top 

Other conference 
options 

Many clients also 
use Timothy for 
a creative thinking 
keynote or interactive 
“Mind Magic” after-
dinner show at 
the same 
event.

Contact Timothy Hyde:
telephone 02 4758 8961
email help@achieving.com.au
www.TimothyHyde.com



Corporate Creativity Catalyst 

Timothy Hyde
What would it mean for your business if...
You were given the secret to unleashing a torrent of 
bright ideas using the resources you already have? 

Your people became motivated and empowered to solve 
problems and tackle challenges themselves?

You both discovered how to spot 
opportunities for business 
growth and improvement?

Create more with less 
in a shorter time
With the entertainment and 
pizazz of a professional 
magician, his background 
in innovative business 
and expertise in creative 
adult learning techniques 
Timothy Hyde will teach 
you to start...

“Thinking like a 
Magician”
Your audience will 
laugh, learn and 
be inspired as they 
are exposed to fresh 
new content delivered in an 
entertaining and captivating way, 
having a great time while they do it!

Presented as a keynote or longer 
“hands on” breakout activity or 
workshop your audience will learn 
simple yet powerful techniques they 
can put to immediate use in their own 
business and life.

“Excellent! I asked Tim to make a 
particular impact on the audience 
and he did it professionally and with 
style.”
CEO - Express Bookkeeping Conference 



“Thinking Like a Magician” –  
the real secrets of creative innovation
This dynamic interactive keynote or workshop from Timothy Hyde 
will have light bulbs going off in your head as you discover...

• creativity tools to dramatically increase the quantity of quality 
ideas and solutions you generate, on demand

• tools to quickly evaluate and implement ideas

• techniques to think way beyond “outside the square”

• insight into the common myths of creativity and innovation.

Recent clients include:
University of Newcastle (six events), CPA Congress, Queensland 
Government Senior Officers Forum,  MBF, InsuranceAdviserNet, 
First National Real Estate, Institute of Accountants, Institute 
of Credit Managers, AgForce, APIA, Qld TAFE, Rural Press, 
Corrections Health, Australian Retailers Association

Tap into the gold that already exists in  
your organisation!
“Your presentation intrigued and captivated our audience as well 
as providing a lot of laughs. You displayed true professionalism 
by adapting your content as required.”
Bill Healey – Australian Retailers Association

“Once again may I thank you for a thoroughly enjoyable 
and thought provoking presentation at the AMP Customer 
Relations Conference.”
Marketing Manager - AMP Financial Services

“Excellent! Timothy is the ultimate professional. His 
introductory session and presentation were tremendous for 
creating a conference spirit. Everyone was truly amazed and 
entertained.”
Conference Organiser - Public Sector Development

Other options 
Many clients also use Timothy to creatively 
MC their corporate events, or provide his 
entertaining after dinner show.

Contact Timothy Hyde:
telephone 02 4758 8961
email help@achieving.com.au
www.TimothyHyde.com



Australia’s Magician of the Mind  

Timothy Hyde 
Intelligent and astounding  
entertainment for  
corporate events

His business is secrets
With a client list that reads like a business Who’s 
Who, Timothy Hyde is one of Australia’s busiest 
corporate entertainers. 

“Outstanding!”
Mark Paterson, CEO, Australian Chamber of 
Commerce & Industry

You’ve heard of sleight of hand?  
Well this is sleight of mind!
You will be astounded as he uses body language, 
intuition, persuasion and the irresistible foibles of 
human behaviour to take your audience on an 
hilarious interactive journey of impossibilities.

Psychological 
illusions and 
sophisticated 
comedy that 
will not be 
forgotten!
He knows what you’re 
thinking ...

He knows when you’re 
telling a lie ...

He knows how you’re 
going to react!

“Nothing short of 
brilliant!”
Lindsay Partridge, CEO, 
Austral Bricks



Contact Timothy Hyde:
telephone 02 4758 8961
email help@achieving.com.au
www.TimothyHyde.com

You, your guests and your clients 
will be masterfully entertained and 
engaged with a fast paced, hassle-
free, easily staged performance of 
Mind Magic. 
Your audience will star in the show!

Your event will be remembered and talked about as 
something special. 

You will be confident that you have booked a polished, 
clean and sophisticated act that will make you and 
your company look good, without offending anybody.

“You certainly exceeded my expectations and 
were the talk of the conference next day!”
Michael Burleigh, MD, Linbrook International

Clients
Picked by the two highest ranked cruise lines in the 
world to perform for their high end clients, Timothy has 
entertained across the Seven Seas from the Persian 
Gulf to Fiordland, New Zealand on both Crystal and 
Silversea cruises.

Australian corporate clients include:
MLC, Canon, Leighton’s, Macquarie, Qantas, IBM, 
McDonalds, MBF, Zurich, State Water, Stegbar, CPA 
Australia, AutoDesk, NSW Retailers Association, MTA, 
Komatsu, Getronics, World Wide Printing, ASIC

Flexible Options   
Ask how the show can be scheduled in different 
ways to complement and enhance your program and 
how the act can be themed to strengthen your own 
conference or event messages.

Many corporate clients also use Timothy to MC 
their conference or deliver his content rich Creative 
Thinking keynote.

Video sampler is available either online or on DVD.


